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POOR LO, THE PLUTOCRAT.

Oantfn Inillnnn Shown i Il I'rctlr
Well Oil In Thin WorJilN U.mmIi.

If la tlw course of ages some race
should arise to push the Caucasian
from tho territory to which he has help-

ed himself In the westward course of
empire he will be fortunate If hi treat-
ment averages as well as that of the
Indiana of the United States. It Is

estimated that the number of Indians
In this country Is about as large as It
was when the uow world waa discov-

ered. Uy right of Hssesslon the red
men were the owners of the continent,
but hlatory falls short of furnishing an
obstruct of their title.

In nil probability they had pushed
Home weaker race from the soli. The
earlier victims themselves may have
originally applied the same process and
Bo ou ml Iiitlnlf.uni. Itut civilisation
cannot get a moral quittance by plead-

ing Huvuge precedents nor are the peo-

ple of the United States reduced to that
poor excuse. They have taken care of
ut least some of the Indians with h gen-

erosity beyond the dreams of coppery
avarice.

Tile other day the House passed the
btll segregating the hinds of the Osugu
Indians of Indian territory, numbering
about 1,S)0. These solid citizens own
$8,000,000 cash deposited to their credit
in the national treasury. Knch Indian
.receives quarterly $'."0 Interest and In
.twenty-liv- e years the principal, amount-
ing to about $4,.r00 each, will be dis-

tributed, in addition, the I.S00 Osages
own 1,100,000 acres of laud or about

.700 acres each, exclusive of rich oil
and coal lands, which are not to be

.alienated for twenty-liv- e years.
These aboriginal Croesuses have Un- -

cle Sam as guardian and paymaster us
well as provider, ami will be compelled,

"la spite of any proclivities of their own,
to stay rich for the next quarter of a
century at least. The most exacting

.per capita man will admit thht they
-- ro doing well. Should some genius
among their number organize a trust
eventually and water the stock the
Osage company will make Standard Oil

. look like n .penny dip. St. Louis Globe-- .

Democrat.

JAVA'S ISLAND OF FIRE.

STt In llrulty n I.nUo of UiMUiik, Htih-lill- nr

.tfutl uml S1liu.
TJlie greatest natural wonder In Java,

If not In the entire world, Is the Justly
celebrated "Oheko Kamdka C.umko," or
"Home of the Hot Devils," known to
the world us the Island of Fire. This
geological singularity Is really a lake
)f boiling mud situated at about the

center of the plains of (Jrolnigann and
Is called an Island because the great
emerald sea of vegetation which sur
.rounds It gives It that appearance. The
"Island" Is about two miles In circum
ference, and is situated at a distance
of almost exactly llfty miles from Solo

.'ear the center of this geological freak
immense ciiluiiins of soft, hot mud may
be scon continually rising and fallln
like great timbers thrust through th
boiling substratum by giant hands and
then again quickly withdrawn. Ite-ddc-

the phenomenon of the boiling mud col- -

lumns, there are scores of gigantic bub
nios or nor s nine runt n un n iiul'.i

Iballooqs and keep up a series of con
.stant explosions, the Intensity of the
detonations varying with the size of
'the bubble. In time past, so the Javnn
ese authorities say. there was a tall

tsplre-IIk- o column of baked mud on th
west edge of the lake which constantly
ibelched a pure stream of cold water,
but this has long been obliterated, and
everything Is now a seething mass of
'.bubbling mud and slime.

Oin- - on the Author,
"'How dure you approach me for the

price of a dinner?" said the haughty
author with the Henry James stride.
"Why don't you seek employment?"

"I was employed not long ago," re-

plied the shabby Individual, "and I
nearly starved."

n'm! What kind of a position did
you have?"

"I was a book agent, sir."
"And the book you wore trying to

ell?"
"Your last one, sir."

I'rnut Positive.
"At last," said Shortieigh with a sigh

.loug drawn out, "I am convinced that
the poor are getting poorer nnd the
:rleh are getting richer."

"What convinced you?" asked De-Tn-g.

"Miss Cashlelgb's refusal of my offer
of marriage nud the subsequent an-

nouncement of her engagement to young
Gotrox," replied Shortieigh.

Mo.lol Trio.
Small -- Boy (entering studio) Say,

mister, ub you need a model? I'm a
ttlrd at posln'.

Artist Sorry, but 1 don't paint birds;
only flowers nud fruits.

Small Hoy Then I'll send my twin
sisters nround. ) One's a daisy and the
other's u peach.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF INTER-

ESTING ITEMS.

Comm ;nt anil CriticlHtni IJtincd Upon
the HiiiipctiinuH of the Day HUtorl
eat uml New No to,
(tuftsin can serve you horrors either

aw or roasted.

The pence movement In Itiissln ap-n- n

r to more crab-fashion- .

Some brands of coffee are now adul-

terated with sawdiiBt. Let us hope the
.nvdust Is clean.

The life Insurance companies, menu-vhll- e,

are glad Hint somebody else Is In

the limelight now.

A Chicago tmeterloroglat has dlscov-ve- d

a new germ In the telephone. i'ro-uilt- y

germ, probably.

Anierlm has a large selection of fast
chauffeurs It would like to offer to Or-lent-

for his polar tflp.
a

The transcontinental ntllrwuls are
not lu fitvor of h lock canal, since thy
can no lomcer hold the key to It.

A woman of 7S walked two mile Ih
twenty-Kt- x minutes. Hut Osier never
said anything about the women.

It' no wonder that the horse xet
irlghtmied at automobile. Some of
them are nly enonxli to tattkc tU trol
ley ears shy.

Tb print of coffins bus itni raiatd in
.s'ow York, and tln people, are beg tuning
to think that U'n cheaper to Ur than
to commit suicide.

.Mae Wood has been so busy with
other matters that she has apparently
Just remembered that she was married
to Seuat'r I'latt a couple of years ago.

The army worm has Invaded several i

of the States. It U a peculiarity of th: ,

trmy worm that Us military operations
consist entirely of foraging on the ene
my.

A woman at a Kentucky college com
mencement drew a gun and killed an
other woman. This is teaching the
young Idea how to shoot with a ven-

geance.

The President Is to have .fJTi.OOO a
year for traveling expenses. He may
rest assured that he will receive the
most kindly treatment at the hands of
ihe porters.

(bimbler Cantield modestly declares
that the game he ran was a fairer one
than the game that l allowed to go ou
tu Wall street. This, however. Is not
much of an excuse.

The Kngllshmau who claims to have
discovered the secret of iwrpetunl life
may get a little free advertisement
now, but he will n..t be remembered
long after he Is dead.

The ridiculous custom of wearing
that shining tunnel, the silk hat. will
appear as stupefying to our great grand-

children as the custom of putting a
bone through the Up or a ring through
the nostrils appears monstrous to us.

James Ilazen Hyde Is reported to be
looking around In search of a French
castle In which to spend the rest of his
life. A large number of Mqultabte poli-

cy holders In this country will earnest-
ly hope that he may llnd a castle to suit
him.

air. Rockefeller attributes the pros-
perity of French farmers to the fact
that they have perfect roads. The ac-

curacy of Mr. Rockefeller's Judgment as
to what leads to prosperity In any
given case, we believe, has never been
questioned.

if precedent counts ror anything we
may now look for a multitude of kld- -

uaplngs. There are lu this world, and
especially In this country, a great many
people whose Intelligence Is warped In
a way that renders them ambitious to
emulate auy sensational performance.
Such people furnish the explanation of
the fact that certain forms of crime
run lu waves. One week It Is robberv.
the next murder and the next, perhaps,
suicide. Something starts the wave and
the perverts keep It moving. Just now
the Muth kidnaping furnishes the nec-
essary Initial Impetus. It will be un-

precedented If the man Keati does not
find several Imitators.

A curious story conies from Oregon
of a boy of 10 whose depravity and law-
lessness hud made him the terror of all

ho knew him. lie recently threw a
aaiumer at a man and fractured his
skull. The man death Is expected,

nd the strangest part of the story Is
that the Judge before whom the affair
was laid has professed a strong inclina-
tion to hold not only the boy, but his
grossly neglectful father responsible for
tho crime. This appears to be a new
departure lu law. It may not be pos-

sible to "make It stick," but If some-
thing of the kind could be established
It would soon greatly reduce tho eron

of vicious and murderous yotsng hoo-

dlums which parental neglect Is making
altogether too abundant In our cities
and towns.

The reported rejection by the promo-
ters of the project of n national Juven-
ile improvement association of the re-

ported offer of ?.j,000.000 by John D.
Rockefeller reives the tainted money
question In Its most acute form. Acute,
became there H tnlnt and taint It is
one thing to accept the glfLs of persons
whose business methods generally are
open to criticism and the sources of
wlwe fortune are somewhat muddy,
morally speaking. Those who say, with
Ityran and some others, that no money
should be taken for charitable or other
benellcent purposes from any one Iden-tille- d

with trusts and monopolies pro-

vide no criterion of personal honor and
rectitude. All taints look alike to them.
The case of a man who proffers dona-

tions or endov, moitts as he runs from
Justice and It agents, or while he Is
hiding In another Jurisdiction and dodg-

ing proeeiw en ers. is plainly a case In

different elms. The taint on the
money tendered under such unfortunate
clrmmstiinces require no microscopic
examination. If Is visible to the naked
average eye. Ii may fairly he contend-
ed that It smells to heaven. That's why
we wty that th" reported Incident s

the tainted mrney question In the
most acute conceivable form.

"If you piny with a gambler long
enotigh he Is bound to win your money.

i
He can't help but set It. When you
play with me in round numbers you put
rp and analiwt that I put up $00.

Now tlgure how long you can keep do-

ing this. You may win my money now
i

and then, you may break me tempora-
rily, but as long as you play against
mo at the odds of 100 to 00 in the end
I'll have your money." That is the

toway Ulcbard A. Cnntleld. the big New-Yor- k

gambler, puts the gaming propo-

sition, lie ought to know. Cantield Is

reputed to have made $.".000,000 In the
gambling business. It Is said he has
not personally touched a card In twenty
years. lie Intrusts the business of Ids
establishment to subordinates and re-

lies with mathematical certainty upon
the returns, ('anlield puts It very
plainly. If you go Into the gambler's
game he has 100 chances to your 90,
ten chances to your nine. If you stay
In the game long enough and the ma-

jority of the players do he will get
your money. It is simply science, skill
and luck pitted with absolute certainty.
Tlie end Is known from the beginning.
That is where the average man who
gambles makes his fundamental mis-

take. He Imagines that good fortune
will beat the law of mathematics, ne
bets on the theory that good playing-an-

luck will enable him to overcome
the stubborn fact that 10 Is one more
than 0. ('anlield says what everyone
ought to know : When you go up against
the gambler's game you go up against
n sure tiling. The gambler's game la

not "a game of chance' at all. Chance
lias nothing to do with it. It is nnan- -

clal robbery done scientifically. Gam
bler Cantleld's frank statement will
have little effect, however. There will
ilways be the man who fancies he can
bntigo I) Into a bigger tlgure than 10.

SOME TIPS FOR THE COOK.

l''ryliiw In the Worst Way of I'xliitf 11

Potato Hit U i ii iv.
I'lie commonest mistake we make In

cooking potatoes is that we use too
many fried and bulled potatoes, ne- -

cording to a writer In the Garden
magazine. Fried potatoes are less eas
ily digestible than food cooked In other
ways. TIil most wasteful way to cook
potatoes ib to peel them, put them In
cold water and bring them slowly to a
bolL This method allows tho water to
penetrate to the center of the potato
so that a good deal of the starch may
be dissolved and lost and the potato
becomes soggy because It has not been
"cooked dry."

On the other hand, If you put peelel
or cut potatoes Into boiling water the
gluten Is hardened at once as Is thnt
other common albuminous food the
white of an egg, thus preventing the
water from getting to the starch and
thereby lnsur'ug a mealy potato.

The best way to cook potatoes Is to
bake them, because a dry heat belns
used, none of the food value is lost
Next In nutritive order Is the bolllna
of potatoes with their skins on. Next
comes ste unlng, which every one should
practice Instead of the common way ot
boiling because It wastes less starch
while giving the same kind of flavor
and texture. Frying la the least ra
tional process. Of the "fancy" meth-
ods "rlelng" Is one of the easiest and
most attractive and It has the great
advantage of being useful for potatoe
unlit for other uses.

SturtliiK the Machinery.
'Top, Is there going to be a revolu

tlon In Russia?"
"I am afraid so, my son. The gov

eminent there seems determined to se
how the wheels go round." Ualtlmort
American.

How pjople rip it to a woman who U

caught! No wonder women gonerallj
bchuvo; their punishment Is so dread
fuL

4

i
1 WIT OP THE YOUNGSTERS.

Little Bessie What's a wldowet?
Little Marry Why, a widower is a
widow's husband. I should think any
body ought to know that.

Teacher Mow many senses Ii ive we.
Marry? Marry Five. Teacher --Th its
right. Now, Johnny, tell me h w we
may use them? Johnny To buj randy
with.

Sunday School Teacher Tommy, e in
you tell me why the Israelites made a
?olden calf? Tommy 'Cause they
didn't have enough gold to make a
oeef trust.

"Little boy," said the parson. "I hope
you don't read thwe horrid dime nov
Ms." "Not me." renlied the wise vouns
iter. "I know where to get better ones
for a nickel."

"How far buck can you remember,
Willie?" asked the Inquisitive visitor.
"Oh, ever so fur," replied the little IV I

low. "l can remember when I couldn't ;

remember anything at all."
"Mow do you know that you have .1

joul?" asked the Sunday school teacher.
'Cause," answered the small hoy in

.vhose mind souls and hearts were th
same, "l can hear It tick."

"I wish," said an anxious mother to
aer Indolent son, "that you would give

little attention to your lessons."
Why. mamma," replied the little fel-p-

"I do give them as little attention
as I possibly can."

"Now, Tommy," said the mother of
small boy, as she paused tu the ry

slipper exercise, ."what made
rou eat the whole of that pie?" " ,"

sobbed Tommy, "you hl me
do by

Mamma You look as if you had
seen lighting again. Have you? John-i- y

Yes, ma'am, I had to. Tommy
Tones hit me on the cheek. Mamma
Well, you should have turned the other
meek. Johnny I did and he hit that
and soaked me on the nose. Then I got
aiad and licked the stutlln' out of him.

ANATOMY OF AN OYSTER.

Tht Hlvnlve'n Oruruni ami Where
They Are I.uunted.

Every oyster has a mouth, a heart, a
tiver, a stomach and other necessary
jiternal organs, Including a set of cuu-akigl- y

devised Intestines. The mouth
is at the small end of the oyster's body,
near the hinge ot the shell. It Is oval
In shape, and, though uot readily dis
covered by an unpractlced eye, It may
De easily located by gently pushing a
Olunt bodkin or similar instrument
along the folds of the surface of the
body at the place mentioned. Connected
with the mouth Is the canal which the
oyster uses In conveying food to the
stomach, from whence It passes Into
the curious little set of netted and
twisted Intestines referred to lu the
Dpenlng.

To discover the heart of an oyster
the fold of llesh which oystermen call
the "mantle" must be removed. This
Is fatal to the oyster, of course, but In
the Interest of science and for this ben-sl- it

of the "curious" it is occasionally
lone. When tho mantle has been

the heart, shaped like a crescent
jr horned moon, Is laid to the view.
The oyster's heart Is made up of two
parts, just like that of a human being,
Dne of which receives the blood from
the gills and the other drives It out
through the arteries. The liver is found
!n the Immediate vicinity of the heart
and stomach and Is a queer-shape- d lit-
tle organ, which Is supposed to perform
nil the functions of a blood niter.

A Hemly Helper.
"Maria is a well-meanin- g soul, now

Isn't she?" said one of Maria's much-crie- d

relatives to another. 'She has a
real helpful spirit."

"That she has," returned the other
mfferer, heartily. "I suppose Maria
3as done more to got tickets for people
vlio didn't want them to go to places
.hey couldn't abide, sold more articles
:o people who couldn't use them, assist-
ed more people over crossings who
vore boiling with rage because they
preferred to go alone or with the

helped more kinswomen to
nuke up their minds in tho exactly op- -

oslte way from the one they wished,
uid told more strangers lu the city
hlngs they already knew than any oth- -

r woman In Christendom."
"Hut if you told her tho braid was

'Ipped off the bottom of her skirt, she
wouldn't really like it," said the flrst
speaker.

"No, I've noticed that those ready
helpers never care for suggestions
.hemsolves. Curious, Isn't It?"

Marin's luckless relatives sighed la
.'oncert. Youth's Companlou.

Where lo llenemhlo Men.
Men nnd dogs are the only kinds ot

living creatures that can stand an In-

stantaneous change from arctic cold to
tropical heat without losing thelt
health or suffering deterioration.

When a woman Is out of town, aha
norrles If the men are kind to hor lono-eoui- o

husband, and gets mad If tho
Vvoiucn are.

MISS LEOPOLD, SECY
LIEDERKRANZ,

Writes. "Three Years Ago My System
Was In a Run U nrn Condition. I
Owe to Pe-ru-n- a U, lies torat Ion tu
Health and Strength."

MISS UlCivA I. Ml I 'OLD. 1:57 Main
Wis., Sec'y Lied-erkran-

writes :

"Three years ago ray system was in n
terrible run-dow- n condition and I waa
broken out all over my body. I besan
to be worried about my condition and I

was glad to try anything which would
relieve me.

"Pcruna was recommended to ran
as a line blood remedy and tonic, and I

soon found that it was worthy of praise.
"A few bottle changed my condi-

tion materially and in a abort time I

was all over my trouble.
"I owe to Pcruna ray restoration to

health and strength. I am glad to en-
dorse it."

Pe-ru-- na Restores Strength.
Mrs. flettie Green. R. R. 6, luka, 111.,

writes: "I had catarrh and felt misera-
ble. I began the use of Peruna and be-pa- n

to improve in every way. My head
does not hurt me so much, my nppetita
is good and I am gaining in flesh and
trensth "

On a street ct; many stand and
dangle from a strap because selfish
citizens will not close up and make
room. The same is true of life.
There would bo ample room for
thousands more to enjoy living if
those who are fortunate would oc-

casionally take an interest in the
strap hangers and close up.

The man who has no ideal man to
admire and emulate is conceited and .

poor indeed.
Speech on Hamilton: He smote

the rock of the national resources,
and abundant streams of revenue
gushed forth. He touched the dead
corpse of public Credit, and it sprung
upon its feet.

Some men will give a beggar a

dime and be happy ever afterward.
All good deeds will bear repetition.

A married woman of Texas shot
off her tongue. Some men play in
great luck.

Speaking of houses with literary
associations the birthplace of George
Borrow at Bad lev Moor, England has
just come into the market. At a

higher level may also be mentioned
the sale of Stoke park. This estate
includes Stoke Pogis, where Gray's
mother settled in 1742. and whera
he wrote the Elegy.

Longfellow says Sisyphus is forever
rolling his stone up the mountain.
Sisyphus should join the union.

"A good story" is not always a

moral one, according to worldly
estimate.

Some people seem to bo about aa
much use on earth as a gnat in the
eye.

What an old beggar of a world thin
must seem to the tax assessor.

Products
entitle you to cuke good meal out of
"bury" monk.

Lobby Food Products aw ready to
ervo whw you yet them, yet am cooked

as carehiHy and u well as you could do
U in your own kitchen.

Ot Tonpc, Dried 'IW, Boned Chick-
en, Deviled Ham, Veal Loaf lkee ara
but a few of tho rainy kind your dealer
tec pa.

Try lor Kiackeoa ot upper tomorrow,
omo diced Chicken Loaf.

IWUrf. "How.n MVb Co1
Ttons tu Eat," Vm ti yon writs

Lifcby, MdkiH & Litty. Chicago.


